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The ERC discussed plans for the Downtown Property Tour to be held on April 13, 2019 at 10am.
The work plan was reviewed:
Alyssa will be having large maps of the “zones” printed for display.
James and Carmella will assist with inviting realtors, investors, and lenders.
Sophie will be contacting property owners of vacant/available property. She will also negotiate
with Don Devine on the use of his building for the opening. Several property owners have
confirmed.
Jodie Bollinger will be contacted for assistance in planning the property tour and providing
assistance with connecting with downtown property owners.
The EDC will contribute $300 to the budget which will now total $600. James asked Kelly Putz,
EDC Chair to assist us with locating investors. She will be helping.
GBACC will provide tote bags and note pads for the visitors.
A time frame has been determined.
Ellis and Alyssa will be planning the food and drink.

Abbie, Ellis, and Sophie will work to put together property information and Conductors will be available.
John Andrew gave a talk about the Brunswick Development Coalition and described their mission and
how they might collaborate with Main Street and other groups on items that would be mutually
beneficial.
Some ERC members plan to attend the Public Workshop.
In order to gain more detailed information regarding properties, Ellis and Abbie will create a
questionnaire to send to property owners.
We were unable to follow through with the MHT grant for the Museum archive project due to grant
requirements we were unable to meet at this time.
A date of April 18 was set for the Next Level Business Seminar. Sophie suggested finding someone to
come and talk about grants/loans that might be available.

